Overview

*Journal of Obstetrics and Gynaecology Canada (JOGC)* is Canada’s peer-reviewed journal of obstetrics, gynaecology, and women’s health. Each monthly issue contains original research articles, reviews, case reports, commentaries, and editorials on all aspects of reproductive health. *JOGC* is the original publication source of evidence-based clinical guidelines, committee opinions, and policy statements that derive from standing or ad hoc committees of the Society of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists of Canada. *JOGC* is included in the National Library of Medicine’s MEDLINE database, and abstracts from *JOGC* are accessible on PubMed.
Rate Card
Effective January 2024

Affiliation
The Society of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists of Canada

Audience
Obstetricians, gynaecologists, midwives, registered nurses, residents, and other allied health care professionals

Editor-in-Chief
Togas Tulandi, MD, MHCM

Digital Specs

Website

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POSITIONS</th>
<th>AD</th>
<th>SIZE (PIXELS)</th>
<th>EXPANDABLE (PIXELS)</th>
<th>EXPANDABLE DIRECTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Top</td>
<td>Leaderboard</td>
<td>728 x 90</td>
<td>728 x 315</td>
<td>Down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top</td>
<td>Mobile Leaderboard</td>
<td>300 x 50 or 320 x 50</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side</td>
<td>MPU</td>
<td>300 x 250</td>
<td>600 x 250</td>
<td>Left</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side</td>
<td>Skyscraper</td>
<td>160 x 600 or 300 x 600</td>
<td>320 x 600</td>
<td>Left</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On page load</td>
<td>Prestitial*</td>
<td>300 x 250 or 480 x 640</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FORMATS
jpeg, png, gif, HTML5†, 3rd party tags

TRACKING PIXELS
Yes

MAX FILE SIZE
200 KB

MAX ANIMATION (TIME/LOOPS)
15 seconds/ 3 loops

PRESTITIAL FREQUENCY
1 impression/6hrs/user

*Supply iFRAME tags for scrolling elements in ad; HTML5 must be provided as a 3rd party tag for prestitial banners.
†Excluding personally identifiable information (PII).

eTOC Email

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POSITION</th>
<th>AD</th>
<th>SIZE (PIXELS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Top</td>
<td>Leaderboard</td>
<td>728 x 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle</td>
<td>MPU</td>
<td>300 x 250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FORMATS
jpeg, png, gif (static image only)

TRACKING PIXELS
No

MAX FILE SIZE
200 KB

AIP Email

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POSITION</th>
<th>AD</th>
<th>SIZE (PIXELS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Top</td>
<td>Leaderboard</td>
<td>728 x 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side</td>
<td>Skyscraper</td>
<td>160 x 600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle</td>
<td>MPU</td>
<td>300 x 250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FORMATS
jpeg, png, gif (static image only)

TRACKING PIXELS
No

MAX FILE SIZE
200 KB

Animation and expandable banners unavailable
Contact your sales representative for all digital advertising rates and opportunities.
1. Applicability

These terms and conditions shall apply to all proposals, offers, quotations, orders made by and between Elsevier and any third party or its agent ("the Client") relating to the products and/or services of Elsevier ("the Products and/or Services") and, along with the relevant Elsevier order acknowledgement, shall form the entire agreement between the parties (the "TC"). They supersede any previous representations, agreements, negotiations or communications made orally or in writing between the parties. In the event of any conflict between the TC and any order acknowledgement, such conflict shall be determined by an adjustment to the final price and/or delivery schedule at Elsevier’s discretion. If, at the request of the Client, Elsevier restores additional provisions to address an error or unintended omission from the TC, it shall be in addition to the permitted modifications and/or adjustments set forth in the TC.

2. Offer and acceptance

Orders for the Products and/or Services by the Client from Elsevier shall be deemed to be effective only if the Client requests delivery of the Products and Services subject to the TC. No order shall be accepted by Elsevier unless it is in writing and signed by an authorized signatory of Elsevier. Nothing in the TC shall exclude or limit Elsevier’s Liability for fraudulent misrepresentation.

3. Elections and conditions of supply

If no dates are so specified, delivery/performance will be within a reasonable time. Services in connection with the performance of the TC, Elsevier shall act in the name of, to the account of, and at the Client’s risk. Orders for the Services are intended to be an estimate and time for delivery/performance shall not be made of the essence by notice. The Client shall allow Publisher’s authorized representative at any reasonable time to have access to Client’s premises (or such premises as are specified by Elsevier) within the relevant time limit set by Elsevier (the "Closing Date"). Where copy is received late or not at all, although Elsevier will endeavour to do so, the Client shall not be liable to Elsevier for any loss or damage, or for any delays in the performance of its obligations under the TC caused by the Client’s actions or omissions.

4. Prices, taxes and currencies

Unless otherwise agreed in writing, all prices shall be exclusive of any handling, packing, loading, freight, transport and insurance charges unless otherwise agreed in writing. The Client acknowledges that it is responsible for paying for all such additional expenses which are motivated by the Client’s instructions or arrangements and may be incurred or committed/contracted from the date of receipt of written notice of cancellation by Elsevier. Exchange rates will be calculated at the rate prevailing on the date Elsevier receives written notice of cancellation by Elsevier.

5. Payment

The Client shall ensure that the order for reprints of material shall be defined by the Client and that the Client will be solely responsible for collecting from its customers amounts due in respect of the sale of the reprinted material, exercising full credit control and solely bearing all loss or losses resulting from any uncollected amounts. Delay or failure in obtaining such payments shall not affect the Client’s obligation to pay amounts due to Elsevier or under the TC.

6. Intellectual property

The Client shall not engage in piracy, reproduction, or plagiarism of the Products or any other products of Elsevier, infringe or otherwise unfairly facilitate or engage in those activities. The Client shall promptly notify Elsevier in the event of a breach of any privacy, confidentiality, or property rights in any published material and shall be entitled to reject any order for reprints of material that has not been published.

7. Fraudulent misrepresentation

The formation, existence, construction, performance, validity and all aspects of the TC shall be governed by the law of the corporate domicile of the Elsevier company which is providing the Products or Services. The parties agree to submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of that same corporate domicile. The Client shall not be entitled to assign the TC or any part of it to another person or company, or any provision of the TC shall be assigned by Elsevier to another person or company in favour of the Client. The Client agrees to indemnify Elsevier and its affiliates (any such act, a “Prohibited Payment”). A Prohibited Payment shall not include a payment of reasonable legal or administrative fees incurred in connection with the performance of the TC.

8. Liability and claims

The Client agrees to indemnify Elsevier for any infringement of any copyright, patent, trademark, trade secret, music, image, or other proprietary or property right, false advertising, unfair competition, testimonial, exclusion of any antitrust regulations, any decision of any governmental agency, any act or omission by an attorney or entity pursuant to this Agreement, including, without limitation, any decision of any governmental agency, any act or omission by an attorney or entity pursuant to this Agreement, including, without limitation, any decision of any governmental agency, any act or omission by an attorney or entity pursuant to this Agreement.

9. Audit

The Client shall allow Publisher’s authorized representative at any reasonable time to have access to Client’s premises (or such premises as are specified by Elsevier) for the purpose of inspecting Client’s facilities, books and records to verify Client’s compliance with the TC. The TC does not apply to this TC or the interpretation or enforcement thereof. The Client has entered into this TC in reliance on and is entitled to rely on the RELX Suppliers Code of Conduct at Suppliers Code of Conduct and Applicable Laws related to bribery, including, without limitation, the United States Foreign Corrupt Practice Act and the UK Bribery Act) and those enforced in the country where business is being conducted and/or the Client’s place of business or residency. Client and its officers, directors, employees and agents shall promptly notify Elsevier if it becomes aware of any facts or circumstances (whether or not related to this Agreement) which could form the basis for an anti-corruption investigation.

10. Insurance

The Client shall not engage in piracy, reproduction, or plagiarism of the Products or any other products of Elsevier, or infringe or otherwise unfairly facilitate or engage in those activities. The Client shall promptly notify Elsevier if it becomes aware of any piracy, confidentiality, or property rights in any published material and shall be entitled to reject any order for reprints of material that has not been published.

11. Audit

The Client shall be solely responsible for collecting from its customers amounts due in respect of the sale of the reprinted material, exercising full credit control and solely bearing all loss or losses resulting from any uncollected amounts. Delay or failure in obtaining such payments shall not affect the Client’s obligation to pay amounts due to Elsevier or under the TC.

12. Intellectual property

The Client shall not engage in piracy, reproduction, or plagiarism of the Products or any other products of Elsevier, or infringe or otherwise unfairly facilitate or engage in those activities. The Client shall promptly notify Elsevier if it becomes aware of any piracy, confidentiality, or property rights in any published material and shall be entitled to reject any order for reprints of material that has not been published.

13. Cancellations & Returns

Cancellations and/or returns of Products or Services may be accepted by Elsevier on an individual basis at Elsevier’s discretion. Orders for reprints of material shall be defined by the Client and the Client will be solely responsible for collecting from its customers amounts due in respect of the sale of the reprinted material, exercising full credit control and solely bearing all loss or losses resulting from any uncollected amounts. Delay or failure in obtaining such payments shall not affect the Client’s obligation to pay amounts due to Elsevier or under the TC.

14. General

Monthly average web metrics based on the period of July 2022 to June 2023. Circulation updated on August 18th, 2022, based on 12-month monthly average July 2021-June 2022. Partially enforcing any provision (or prosecuting any breach) of the TC will not be construed as a waiver of any of its rights under the TC.
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